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The UAE was elected to the UN Security Council (UNSC) for the
2022-2023 term. UAE Ambassador to the UN Lana Nusseibeh
thanked fellow UN Member States for their support, and highlighted
the UAE’s commitment to work alongside other UNSC members to
advance inclusion, spur innovation, build resilience and secure
peace. Learn more.
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@USAmbUN
Congratulations to Albania, Brazil, Gabon, Ghana, and the UAE on
election to the UN Security Council for the 2022-2023 term! The
United States looks forward to working with you on the most
pressing issues of international peace and security.

@uaeclimateenvoy
US @ClimateEnvoy Kerry welcomed the UAE's bid to host #COP28.
With a proven track record of global cooperation and thoughtful
leadership, underlined by the UAE's election to the @UN #Security
Council, the UAE is a natural convener for this important dialogue.
#UAEforClimate
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@HumanFraternity
New details on the design of the historical
#AbrahamicFamilyHouse: A cultural landmark that epitomizes
human coexistence and preserves the unique character of each
faith #DocumentonHumanFraternity #HumanFraternity

@expo2020dubai
Expo 2020 Dubai is only 100 days away from welcoming the world
in one place – six months of world class innovation, thrilling
entertainment, unforgettable experiences and much more, from 1
Oct 2021 until 31 March 2022. #Expo2020 #Dubai
#100DaysToExpo2020 
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@USAinUAE
DAS Dan Benaim @StateDept_NEA met Presidential Advisor Anwar
Gargash to discuss the UAE’s historic opening with Israel, work to
combat climate change, regional & other challenges, &
opportunities at @expo2020dubai. He congratulated the UAE on its
50th anniversary Golden Jubilee.

@senkevinthomas
Proud to join His Excellency Consul General @AbdallaShaheen at
the @UAEinNYC to present a legislative resolution in honor of the
#UAE's 50th Anniversary declaring December 2, 2021 as
#EmiratiDay in #NewYork State!
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@Emirates
Emirates will launch a four times weekly service between Miami,
Florida’s second largest city and @DXB from 22 July 2021.
#FlyEmiratesFlyBetter

@FinancialTimes
Abu Dhabi is pledging to invest $6bn in the cultural and creative
industries as it seeks to increase its post-coronavirus stimulus
spending and diversify away from oil
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This Month in History
In June 2011, the UAE Women’s National Soccer Team traveled to
the United States for the first time where they trained with the
Philadelphia Independence Women’s Professional Soccer (WPS)
league team and participated in clinics with women’s soccer clubs
and local youth organizations from the Philadelphia and
Washington, DC areas. The team also conducted community
outreach activities while in both cities.
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